EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS RESOURCES
http://www.umpd.umd.edu/index.cfm

The University has produced a thirty-five minute informative emergency management training video for your reference. Some of the things you'll learn include: • What to do in case of an active shooter • Fire prevention and evacuation • Protective actions during severe weather events • How to get around campus safely at night • How to register your cell phone to receive UMD Alerts text messages. This video will help explain services available such as NITE Ride, Blue Emergency phones, You Tube videos and other important safety tips.

To complete the course visit: https://go.umd.edu/prepareyourshell
1. Select ENROLL
2. Login using your UMD credentials
3. Select “Enroll in Course”
4. Select “Go to your Dashboard”
5. Select “Go to Course”
Shooter Event You Tube video.

SAFETY AND SERVICE RESOURCES FOR THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
http://www.umpd.umd.edu/services/

UMPD Services

Lost & Found *Building Security Services *Fingerprinting Services *Police Record Expungements *Special Events *Ride Alongs *24-Hour Escort Service *Report Requests *Child Safety and Seats *STOP Tag Program [.pdf] *CSA Reporting Form *Background Investigator Info *Community Police Academy

Campus Resources

• UMD Guardian App

The University of Maryland is proud to announce the debut of UMD Guardian, a mobile campus safety application (app) available to all students, faculty and staff. The UMD Guardian app for Apple and Android smartphones is designed to allow users quick and easy contact with the University of Maryland Police Department (UMPD), and has additional features for increasing safety on campus. Using UMD Guardian, users can initiate a safety timer session; place a panic (emergency) call to UMPD; or text a tip to UMPD. The timer session feature allows the user to select a "guardian" from his or her contacts list (or select UMPD as their guardian). The personal guardian will be able to monitor the user’s progress as she or he walks across campus. If the timer session ends without the user deactivating it, the guardian will be notified. During a panic call session, UMPD Emergency Communications Center personnel (911 dispatchers) will receive the current GPS location of the user, as well as any profile information provided. Texting a tip will also provide our ECC personnel with profile information as well as the user’s location.

UMD Guardian is a campus-specific version of the Rave Guardian app available on the Apple and Google Play stores and will be available November 19, 2015. All UMD students, faculty and staff are
encouraged to download and install Rave Guardian. Once you have downloaded the app, register your UMD email account to use the campus-specific UMD Guardian app.

**To install UMD Guardian, visit Apple or Google Play store and search for Rave Guardian**

- Download and install Rave Guardian on device
- Ensure location and notifications are enabled
- Follow registration procedure
  - Mobile device number
  - UMD issued email address (@umd.edu; @terpmail.umd.edu; @mail.umd.edu)
    - This is necessary to install the UMD-specific version of the app
  - Set up Smart911 account
    - Decide what information you wish to be provided to a 911 operator during an emergency (health, special needs, family contacts, etc.)
- Sign in
- Read about the UMD Guardian (Rave Guardian) app features

Now that UMD Guardian is installed, you can set up personal guardians using the Guardians button on the main page of the app.

**Additional Campus Resources**


**Off-Campus Police Services**

The University of Maryland College Park Campus is surrounded by a multitude of residential and commercial communities that help support the University and its mission. These communities are home to faculty, staff, and students from the University and retail establishments where community members work and frequent as consumers. Through the use of our UMD Safety Notices protocol the University of Maryland Police Department is able to disseminate information about off Campus crimes that may affect a portion of this population. However, it is neither practical nor possible to alert members of the University community who live and frequent these areas of all crimes.

Community members living off Campus in areas such as Adelphi, Hyattsville, Greenbelt, Berwyn Heights, Takoma Park and others should become aware of the services offered by the many fine police agencies that surround our Campus. Below you will find links to these agencies. We encourage you to visit their sites to familiarize yourself with their services.

Prince George's County Police Department *Greenbelt City Police Department *Hyattsville City Police Department *University Park Police Department *Berwyn Heights Police Department *Takoma Park Police Department *Metropolitan Police Department *Metro Transit Police Department *Riverdale Park Police Department *Maryland-National Capital Park Police

**Safety Information**
The BETA (Behavior Evaluation and Threat Assessment) Team evaluates reports about University of Maryland students who are concerning, disruptive, or threatening.

We bring expertise from various functional areas: public safety (policing), mental health (psychiatry and social work), counseling (psychology), student conduct, and student affairs to assess concerning behavior and to develop strategies to support the well-being and academic success of all students.

It is rare for our students to be disruptive, threatening, or violent. But sometimes students behave (whether in or out of the classroom) in ways that faculty, staff, other students, or parents/families may consider concerning or alarming.

Examples may include:

- Being disorderly, disruptive, or verbally aggressive- expressing uncontrollable anger, hostility, or frustration
- Acting bizarrely, disturbed, or odd for that person
- Threatening physical harm – in person, on the phone, or electronically
- Being a threat to oneself- suicidal ideation
- Possessing a weapon, being violent, or damaging property***

If you are concerned about a student for whatever reason, contact the police or any member of the BETA Team.

Early intervention is important.
See Something. Say Something.

***Call 911 or University Police at 301-405-3333 in emergencies such as weapon possession, violence (including suicide threat or attempt), or property damage.

https://studentaffairs.umd.edu/staff-faculty/beta-team#/about-the-beta-team